
SAMARKAND, Uzbekistan: Russia’s Vladimir Putin
and China’s Xi Jinping gathered with other Asian lead-
ers in the ancient Silk Road city of Samarkand on
Thursday for a summit touted as a challenge to
Western global influence.

Putin and Xi were being joined by the leaders of
India, Iran, Pakistan, Turkey and several other coun-
tries for the meeting of the Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation (SCO) in the Uzbek city on Thursday
and Friday.

The main summit day will be Friday, but a meeting
of the Chinese and Russian leaders later Thursday is
set to be closely watched, with talks about the conflict
in Ukraine expected. Earlier on Thursday, the two first
held separate meetings with leaders of ex-Soviet
Central Asian nations. Putin sat down with the presi-
dents of Kyrgyzstan and Turkmenistan while Xi met
Uzbek President Shavkat Mirziyoyev.

Putin then saw Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi,
announcing that ties were “developing positively”
between Moscow and Tehran, and giving his full back-
ing to Iran’s application to become a member of the
SCO. Raisi told Putin that US-backed sanctions on
both countries would only make their relationship
“stronger”. “The Americans think whichever country
they impose sanctions on, it will be stopped, their per-
ception is a wrong one,” Raisi said. For Putin, the sum-
mit is a chance to show that Russia is not isolated
internationally, at a time when Moscow’s forces are
facing major battlefield setbacks in Ukraine.

Rare trip abroad for Xi 
For Xi-on his first trip abroad since the early days

of the coronavirus pandemic-it is an opportunity to

shore up his credentials as a global statesman ahead
of a pivotal congress of the ruling Communist Party in
October.

The summit is also a chance for both leaders to
thumb their noses at the West, especially the United
States, which has led the charge in imposing sanctions
on Russia over Ukraine and angered Beijing with
recent shows of support for Taiwan.

Entry to Samarkand, a city of grand tiled mosques
that was one of the hubs of Silk Road trade routes
between China and Europe, has been restricted for

days, with its airport shut to commercial flights.
Security was tight across the city, with a huge police
presence on the streets and armoured vehicles parked
downtown.

Residents told AFP of their joy at hosting the meet-
ing, pointing to Samarkand’s long history as an inter-
national crossroads. “We are proud that so many lead-
ers of various countries are gathering in our city.
Samarkand from ancient times was a legendary city,”
said 26-year-old Shakhboz Kombarov.

The SCO-made up of China, India, Pakistan, Russia

and the ex-Soviet Central Asian nations of
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan-
was set up in 2001 as a political, economic and securi-
ty organisation to rival Western institutions. Much of
the focus, however, will be on bilateral talks.

‘No-limits’ friendship 
Besides Xi, Putin was also set Thursday to meet

Pakistani Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif, then on
Friday to hold talks with Indian premier Narendra
Modi and Turkish leader Recep Tayyip Erdogan. It
was not clear who else Xi might meet, although talks
with Modi would be their first since 2019. China-India
relations turned frosty over deadly fighting in 2020 on
their disputed Himalayan border.

Formerly Cold War allies with a tempestuous rela-
tionship, China and Russia have drawn closer in recent
years as part of what they call a “no-limits” relation-
ship acting as a counterweight to the global domi-
nance of the United States.

Xi and Putin last met in Beijing in early February for
the Winter Olympic Games, days before Putin
launched the military offensive in Ukraine. Beijing has
not explicitly endorsed Moscow’s military action but
has steadily built economic and strategic ties with
Russia during the nearly seven-month conflict. Xi has
assured China’s support of Russian “sovereignty and
security”. Russia has in turn backed China over
Taiwan, calling US House Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s visit
to the island this summer a “clear provocation”. The
two countries have also stepped up military coopera-
tion in recent years, with China sending hundreds of
troops to take part in military exercises last month in
Russia’s Far East. — AFP
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SAMARKAND, Uzbekistan: Russian President Vladimir Putin meets with China’s President Xi Jinping on the sidelines of the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO) leaders’ summit in Samarkand on September 15, 2022. —AFP

Asian leaders gather for talks defying West

Putin, Xi meet for high-stakes talks

Ties were 
“developing 

positively”

EU chief talks 
cooperation 
with Zelensky 
KYIV: EU commission president Ursula von der
Leyen was in Kyiv Thursday for her first visit to
Ukraine since the war-scarred country became a
candidate for bloc membership, angering Moscow.
Her trip coincides with a highly-touted meeting
between the leaders of Russia and China in ex-
Soviet Uzbekistan for a regional summit that
Moscow and Beijing have said offers an alternative
to Western global influence.

It also comes as Ukrainian forces have been con-
solidating gains against Russian forces in the east of
the country in a dramatic offensive aided by
Western weapons. Von der Leyen said Thursday’s
visit was her third to Ukraine since Russia invaded
in February, but that this one was different.

“So much has changed. Ukraine is now an EU
candidate,” she said on social media. “I’ll discuss
with (President Volodymyr) Zelensky and (Prime
Minister) Denys Shmygal how to continue getting
our economies and people closer while Ukraine
progresses towards accession,” she said.

Ukraine gained EU candidacy status in June at
the same time as ex-Soviet Moldova, which borders
Ukraine and like its neighbour has had Russian
troops stationed in an eastern breakaway region.

The historic vote angered Moscow, which has
tried to retain political and military influence in both
countries since the collapse of the Soviet Union
three decades ago. EU countries have staunchly
supported Ukraine since Moscow invaded in
February by hitting Russia with waves of economic
penalties.

And many members of the bloc have supplied
Kyiv with advanced weapons that have helped
Ukrainian forces in recent weeks recapture swathes
of territory from Russia. Von der Leyen said just
ahead of her trip that the successive waves of EU

sanctions against Russia for its invasion of Ukraine
would remain and that Europeans must keep their
resolve against Moscow.

Zelensky pledges Ukraine victory 
“I want to make it very clear, the sanctions are

here to stay,” she told the European Parliament dur-
ing her annual State of the Union speech. The
Kremlin maintains that Russia has weathered the
economic penalties and Moscow has responded by
reducing or halting entirely gas flows to European
countries. With winter fast approaching, this has
forced the EU to source alternative supplies, agree
plans to cut consumption and roll out financial sup-
port in the face of skyrocketing prices. Ukraine and
its allies however have been buoyed by gains in the
eastern Kharkiv region that borders Russia over
recent days and Zelensky promised an overall
Ukrainian “victory” while visiting the crucial hub of
Izyum recaptured this week.

Ukraine’s forces have also posted slower, but
steady gains in the southern Kherson region near

the Black Sea. The Ukrainian presidency said on
Thursday that intense fighting was ongoing around
that southern front and that the military situation
there “remains extremely difficult.”

In the eastern Donetsk region, which has been
partially controlled by Russian-backed separatists
since 2014, fresh shelling killed two civilians and left
another 13 wounded. Ukraine launched a mandatory
drive to evacuate civilians from the eastern industri-
al region, where its forces have also announced
gains, ahead of the counter-offensive but many
civilians remain. 

The meeting between Russian President Vladimir
Putin and Xi Jinping is a chance for them both to
thumb their noses at the West, especially the United
States, which has led the charge in imposing sanc-
tions on Russia over Ukraine.

Beijing has not explicitly endorsed Moscow’s
invasion, it has steadily built economic and strategic
ties with Russia over the six months of the war, and
Xi has assured his counterpart of his support of
Russian “sovereignty and security”.— AFP

Over 170 die as 
Azerbaijan and
Armenia clash 
YEREVAN: Azerbaijan said Thursday that 71 of
its troops had died in border clashes with
Armenia over the last two days in the worst fight-
ing since 2020. Yerevan said a ceasefire was
holding on the Armenian-Azerbaijani border, with
no fresh violence reported overnight. The earlier
death toll given by Azerbaijan was 50.

Azerbaijan’s defense ministry published a list
of 71 servicemen killed in clashes between the
historic rivals since Tuesday while Yerevan said
105 of its troops were killed. The clashes ended
“thanks to the international involvement”
overnight on Thursday, Armenia’s Security
Council said, after earlier failed attempts from
Russia to broker a truce.

The European Union welcomed the ceasefire,
which it said was “being respected so far.” “The
EU remains strongly involved in the normalization
process between Armenia and Azerbaijan,” Peter
Stano, the bloc’s spokesman for foreign affairs
and security policy, said in a statement. EU
Special Representative, Toivo Klaar, was holding
high-level consultations in Baku on Wednesday
and in Yerevan on Thursday, he said.

Baku and Yerevan have traded accusations of
initiating the violence, which saw hundreds of
Armenian civilians flee their homes. A delegation
of the Collective Security Treaty Organization
(CSTO) - a Moscow-led grouping of several ex-
Soviet republics - is due in Yerevan later,
Armenia’s foreign ministry said. Armenia is a
member of CSTO but Azerbaijan is not. On
Tuesday, Armenia’s Security Council asked for
military help from Moscow, which is obliged
under the treaty to defend Armenia in the event
of a foreign invasion.

Fragile peace process 
In Yerevan, opposition supporters staged an

anti-government protest overnight, demanding
Prime Minister Nikol Pashinyan’s resignation,
after rumors he was planning to agree on conces-
sions in the decades-long territorial dispute with
Azerbaijan. The Caucasus neighbors fought two
wars - in the 1990s and in 2020 - over the con-
tested Nagorno-Karabakh region, Azerbaijan’s
Armenian-populated enclave.

The six weeks of fighting in 2020 claimed the
lives of more than 6,500 troops from both sides
and ended with a Russian-brokered ceasefire.
Under the deal, Armenia ceded swathes of territory
it had controlled for decades, and Moscow
deployed about 2,000 Russian peacekeepers to
oversee the fragile truce. The Ukraine conflict has
changed the balance of power in the region, as
Russia faces and increasing international isolation.

The European Union has since led the
Armenia-Azerbaijan normalization process,
which involves peace talks, border delimitation
and the reopening of transport links. During EU-
mediated talks in Brussels in May and April,
Azerbaijani President Ilham Aliyev and the
Armenian leader Pashinyan agreed to “advance
discussions” on a future peace treaty.  They last
met in Brussels on August 31, for talks mediated
by the European Council President Charles
Michel. Analysts have said the latest escalation
has largely undone Brussels’ efforts to bring
Baku and Yerevan closer to a peace agreement.
Ethnic Armenian separatists in Nagorno-
Karabakh broke away from Azerbaijan when the
Soviet Union collapsed in 1991. The ensuing con-
flict claimed around 30,000 lives.—AFP

KYIV, Ukraine: Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky (R) and President of the European Commission Ursula
von der Leyen arrive to deliver a press conference following their talks in Kyiv on September 15, 2022. —AFP


